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EEEDTQPICKAW1HER

Talent at Benning Takes An-

other Hard Fall.

PLOIULINE'S HURDLE RACE

lit 20 to 1 He Eaitllr Outrnim llic
Ex en Money Favorite Dun Itice
Alfto a Source of Murk Grief o the
MUe Done)' Box Doxrnn Dimlnn-tlx- e

Tlie llegulnrii In Attcndnnce.

The threatening weather had little effect
en the regulars, though there was a per-

ceptible falling oil In the attendance ot
plain onlookers at the races at Benning
jesterday. There were In all prooablllty
1,M0 persons present.

The fl e races on the program were run
eft without an apparent hitch, and when
the last one was oier the crowd went as
it had come. In a most quiet and orderly
manner. ,

The talent had another oft day the
rnost bewildering thus far during the
meeting. Not one favorite showed in
front. Considering that there were again
eighteen bookmakers in business and that
the betting was more act he than on any
preUous day, the wlso ones must hae
Cot a pretty hard fall.

The absence of little Danny llaher was
lamented on all sides. It Is probably safe
to predict that the cleer little Jockey will
be more careful of his conduct In future
races here. His work on Com-

pensation on Wednesday will not be re-

peated, and for the boy's sake and the
pleasure of those who conlide in him and
cdroire him so much, it is to be hoped it
will not, when he again gets to work.

The track was a regular slush pool.
Water stood In puddles, and at the end
of each race the Jockeys looked like a lot
of hideously bedaubed Indians.

The firt race, a high weight handicap
for furlongs, was called
promptly at 2:15. Eight horses answered
the summons. Jimmy McLaughlin's bay
filly Dlmlnutlte. with 122 pounds and
Clawson up, seemed to the knowing ones
the proper thing, and she was made te

at 21-- 2 and ex en money for the
place. Tremargo sold at 3 and 6 to 5; Ta-
bouret at 4 and 7 to 5; Boney Boy, 5 and 2,
and Bona Dea at 6 and 2. Xanone brought
15 and 6, while Phllea sold at 109 and 20.

Ctarter Cassldy sent them anay on the
first effort, and from the jump there was
jicxcr a doubt as to the result. Boney
Boy, with Lewis up, shot into the lead
and, well In hand, remained there to the
finish; Tabouret, second; Diminutive,
third. At no time was Dlminullte a dan-
gerous factor. The time was 1:1C 5.

Eleen horses went to the post for the
second race. It was a selling perform-
ance, the furlongs, for two- - ear-old- s.

Green B. Morris' bay colt. Bare Perfume,
caught the fancy of the talent and he
was made favorite at 7 to 5, Meddlesome
cecond choice at 5 to 2, and Txran rated
third best at 7 to 2. Rare Perfume went
off with a fair lead, but rounding the
turn for the stretch he let down and Ty-ra- n

and Meddlesome cut out the work for
the run home. It was a whipping finish,
with Tjraii under the wire first by a
head; Rare Perfume third, two lengths
bihtr.d Meddlesome. The time was 1.03 i.

There "was unusual interest dlsplajed in
the third exent, a selling hurdle race for
three-- j ear-ol- and upward. The dis-
tance was one and three-quart- er miles
oer sex en hurdles There were exen en-

tries and five starters. Arrezzo was an
even money faxorlte. Trillion second
choice at 2 and 3 to 5, and Hurry Up next
m 6 and 4 to 5. When sent away Arezzo
vent to the froi t like a flash. Oxer the
first hurdle he was followed by Buckeye
end Hurry Up, Trillion and Florallne
coming in order. At the third hurdle Hur-
ry Up lost whatever chance he may hae
had by bolting from the inside to the ex-

treme outside of the track before taking
the jump. At the finish of a mile Arrezzo
was still three lengths to the good, but
here Florallne, who had been gradually
closing the gap between him and the
leader, came xery fast, and rounding the
turn Into the stretch clearly outran Ar-
rezzo and landed the race by three good
lengths; Arrezzo, whipped at ex cry jump,
cecond; Hurry Up third, Buckeje fourth,
ond Trillion last. The time was 3:29.

Martian" was picked to win the fourth
race, selling, for three-- ear-ol- and up-

ward, sex en furlongs. His price was 5
to 2 and even for the place. Trlllo was
second choice at 3 and ex en for the place,
while Continental brought 3 and C to 5.
loiterer was 5 and 2, and Wordsworth C

end 2. Premier brought 8 and 3. Nine
horses started. They got away on ex en
terms. Marslan showed to the front go-

ing to the turn, but he cut no figure after-
ward. Once in the stretch Trlllo came
fast, and taking the lead, finished first,
Loiterer second and Wordsworth third.
Marslan came fourth. The time was 1:3J.

The fifth and last race, a handicap for
three-- j ear-ol- and upward, one mile,
brought out four starters. The easy x

of Dan Rice on Tuesday made him
the choice of the talent for this exent.
He was eagerly taken at cen money.
Eensational held the next best place in the
estimation of the wise and brought 5 to
S and 7 to 10. Jefferson sold at 3 and 4 to
E, while Ben Ronald brought 6 and 6 to 5.
"When the quartet got the word Ronald
went to the front. Jefferson took second
place, while Rice lagged behind. On the
back stretch Jefferson closed on Ronald,
and the pair rounded the turn on even
terms. Coming home the pace was a hot
one, Jefferson crowding the McCafferty
horse to his speed limit, but he finally
won out by a half length, Jefferson sec-
ond. Sensational third and Dan Rice
fourth. The time was 1.441--

Following are the entries for today:
First race Selling, one mile. Lexington

Pirate, 101; The Winner, 107; Doggett, 104;
niament, 83; Continental, 104; Queen of
Beauty, S3; Harry Crawford, 105: Nearest,
Si; Stray Step. 104: Abingdon, S3; Nigger
Baby, SS; W. B. 101; Hanwell, 110; Little
Land, 104; Eln, 56; Plantain, SO; Julius

aesar, lie; .Merlin. S3; Squan, 101; Ruby
Lips, M; Premier. 110.

Second race Selling, five furlongs.
Champion, 105; Passee Partout, SS; Anitra,
102; Parker Bruce, 103; Tophet, 104; Miss
Smith, 100; Abide, 100; Gaze, 104; The
Gardner, 106; Judge Magec. 9S; Althea,
102; Neuberger, 105; Fast Black, 102;
JJInety Cents, 100; Shiek, 105; Miss Order,

PILES
"ImfTered the of the dunned

with protruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which I id afflicted tor twenty
years. I rw across your CASCARETS In the
town ot Newell, It., and nerer found anything
to equal them. To-d- I am entirely free from
plies and leel like a new man."

Q B.KEtrz,1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

THADIMAKH MMTDKO

Pleasant, Palatable. Fount, Tatte Good. Do
Good, IteTer81cbn.Tr taken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c SOc

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Kirttot atajWr Caaaae. OUeata. laatraal. 1 T.rk. H

MTA Blfi Sold and ffuaranted by alldrnt"guu to CVU Tobacco Habit.

100; Roee May, 100; "Vermouth, SS; Uazle
O., 100.

Third race Maidens; seven furlongs:
Sir Tenny, Hostile, Lady Vaughn, Fair'Rebel, Vincent S., Booker, Genaro,
Death, Acrobat, J5t Samuel, Tankard,
Duchess Annette," Hardy C, Nedjed,
Eastertide, 97 each; Busy Boy, 100.

Fourth race Handicap; bIx furlongs:
Diminutive, 122; Counsellor Wernberg, 120;
coupled; Dr. Parker, 115: Claroba, 110;
Boney Boy, 109; Braham, 103; Rose May,
105, coupled, and Forsooth, 102.

Fifth race Handicap; one mile and one
hundred yards: Klnnlklnlo, 126; Charen-tu- s,

116; Bardelia, 107; Premier, 100; Ban-qu- o

II, 105; Sensational, 97; Jefferson, 115,

and Peat, 114.

JtAJOB. TAYLOR'S DEET.

Clinllejiccs Eddie McDnffle to Ride a
Match Race.

New Tork, Nov., 17. Major Taylor, the
colored rider who has been startling the
cj cle world in a series of record trials at
Philadelphia, has Issued a. challenge to
Eddie McDuflle, of Boston, for a match
race. Recently it Is said that McDuflle,
who Is in Atlanta, preparing for an as-

sault on the records, remarked that Tay-

lor's performances were "not so much,"
and that In a short time he would re-

duce the mlle'record to 1:30. This nettled
Taj lor and the following defi was the
result:

"I haxe noticed a statement from E. A.
McDuflle In several papers In which he
says that he does not consider my work
In Philadelphia anything remarkable. He
says that he has a trained crew of pace-

makers capable of lowering mj record at
any time. If such Is the cae and Mc-

Duflle thinks this way, I will gle to him
a chance to prove It 1 will bet $1,000 on
the contest, which may be a best two
In three with unlimited pace, the pace-
makers to go all the way, or It may be
a contest against time. I haxo sctn a
report that McDuflle Is riding a chainless
wheel also, and If so I would prefer that
be use It In his contest against me, al-

though I will not bar him from using a
chain wheel."

YALE'S MAKE-U-P UNCERTAIN.

Cripple .liny Lone Mcllrlde'fi
on Snturdt,.

New Haxen, Nov. 17. When the Ya'l
football coachers separated this evening,
they said that the make-u- p of the eleven
was more uncertain than it has been since
Yale met Brown a month ago McBiide
was not able to leave his room tolay,
and it is feared that he will not be able to
play on Saturday. It is b?lieed that
with McBrlde's Inabllitj to play nex. Sat-

urday his chances for the captaincy have
also vanished. Corwln was ill, and did
not appear at practice today. He may
be able to play Saturday or his fever may
be declared tjphold b that time. "

This afternoon there was no line-u- th
second eleven not itluxing at a'l Half ,in
hour was given to s'gnal rehtarsal. Dur-sto- n

was plajed at tackle, and all tin
candidates for half-bac- k were behind the
line a while. It looks as though Dudley
and Townsend would p!a half-bac- k y.

There will be no line-u- p tumor-ro-

although the eleven will spend an
hour at the Yale field In secret practice.

Every Incoming train todaj brought
throngs to the scene of the contest on
Saturdaj. The visitors have long since
reached the limit of hotel accommoda-
tions, and are now deluging the private
boarding houses. Several large wads of
Harvard money arrived here this after-
noon. The bearers asked oddsof 5 to 4,
and were laughed aC

Union IlefentN llolmrt.
Schenectadj, N. Y.. Nov. 17 The foot-

ball season came to a close here todax,
when Union defeated Hobart, 21 to 0, in a
championship game of the New York
State Intercollegiate Athlet'c Uniin.

BICYCLE BUILDERS DISSOLVE.

Murtllnir Ho,e of .Nntioiuil lloaril of
Trade of Ccle Mmiufaclurf-rx- .

New York, Nov. 17 A raulcal and start-
ling step was taken today by the Na-
tional Board of Trade of Cicle Manufac-
turers. Within thirty minutes a majori-
ty of the stockholders me:, and, with
practically no discussion, adopted the fol-

lowing resolution:
"That, in the opinion of the stockhold-

ers of the National Board of Trade of
Cjcle Manufacturers, It is desirable that
such corporation should oe dissolved."

The meeting began at 11 o'clock in the
morning, and at 11:30 the members had
dispersed. There were twenty stockhold-
ers present, half of whom were directors.
The total amount of stock is SCO shares,
and of this, 4G2 shares were represented
by the twenty men present.

There Is at present $10,000 in the board's
treasury. The annual Income from mem-
bership dues Is about $15,000 The J early
running expenses is In the neighborhood
of $11,000. Since the board discontinued
holding cjcle shows, the dues have been
practically the only source of revenue. It
is apparent, therefore, that without heavy
retrenchments the organization could not
undertake to continue for another year,
whereas at this time it could dissolve and
close the affairs with clean skirts.

Having- - repudiated shows, which were
the chief source of Income In former
ears, the directors refused to resume

them, and dissolution was the onlj al-
ternative. The board was organized In
1S94, and many millions of dollars of

capital In cycle manufacture and
kindred Industries were represented.

TEN-MIL- E ROAD RACE.

Amnteur Ilnnillenp Event 'IIihiiUn-kIvIi- ik

Dny Attracts Attention.
The ten-mi- amateur handicap road

race on Thanksgiving Day Is being dis-
cussed among the local wheelmen.
Although the officials have not been defi-
nitely settled upon, they will in all prob-
ability be composed of the regular set of
L. A. TV. men. The prize list, which Is
an exceedingly large and valuable one,
comprises at least three high-grad- e bi
cycles, two gold watches, diamond ring-pin- s,

a sliver tea set, pairb of tires an
other valuable articles.

The race will be run over the regular
tcn-mll- o course, which starts at Glen
Echo spring, going up to and turning at
Anglers' Club house, then coming back
and finishing at Cabin John. A souvenir
program will be gotten up for the occa-
sion, containing names and handicaps of
the different riders. Entrj blanks may
be had from any of the local blrjcle
stores. Entries close on November 22.

A CIinllciiK"' to Dick LcvriH.
The following challenge has beer, re-

ceived by the sporting editor of The
Times.

"I hereby challenge Di-- k Lowls, now In
this city, to wrestle to a finish, at catch
weights, for a purse
of $30 or $100 a side, the full amount to
go to the winner, the money to be posted
with the sporting editor of The Times
on Trlday, November 25, 1S98, by 11
o'clock a. m. JACK MURPHY."

Murphy says that he will later on issue
a challenge to for the middle-
weight championship of the District of
Columbia. Murphy is under the manage-
ment of Thomas II. Redmond,

Clelnnd Wants to Meet Datemnn.
The following has been received by the

sporting editor of The Times:
Dear Sir: Hearing ol Mr. Bateman's ciallenge

to meet any featherweight, please state I will
box him any number ot rounds for $100 a aide.
1 will meet him at any lime or place.

DAVE O. CLELASD.

rni-ras. j&

The New Issue In Tenprance.

"WHISKY MEDICINES."

THE VOICE,
The Lenilfnsr Temnernnee I'fiper,

untlM the Cnll to n ew Cru- -
Nmle in the lnllmv InKT

Article.

"AMITIIUIl Ulltll ON Tllll 111 Dill."
"It is time attention was drawn to a

form of alcoholic tnttllc that seems to
have been overlooked by those engaged
in the crusade against the rum power.
If, as is believed and taught, alcohol is
most dangerous when It fights In am-
bush, If It Is most to be dreaded when it
finds Its first entrance to the system In
the pleasant sauces and dishes of the
home, then the form 6f alcohol traWe
in question Is doublv dangerous, for it
comes In 'the guise of medicine ami at-
tacks a system prepared by weakness to
easily surrender to the assault, in many

PATENT MEDICINES
which nie largelj consumed throughout
the countrj, by all classes of people, there
Is a percentage of alcohol which puts
them on a level with beer. mm. and
whisky as intoxicants. It Is the smailness
only of the dose prescribed which pre-
vents a prompt recognition of the Intoxi-
cating effects of these medicines
b those who use them.

"It Is safe- - to affirm that they are
MEDICINES IN NAME ONLY.

Their chief value lies In their alcoholic
effect as a stimulant, iri fact, those who
know, attribute the benellts ascribed to
this class of medicines wholly to the
stimulative effect of the alcohol they con-
tain. The) are used largcl by persons
not In the habit of drinking liquors., and
the little dose taken three or four times
a day is as stimulating to these people as
his regular "finger" of "bitters" Is to the
regular liquor-drinke- r.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
"What ought to be done nt least is to

compel ever patent-medici- manufact-
urer to put on the wrapper of his bottle
the quantitv of alcohol It contains. That
would at least leave people to exercise
their own Judgments. More than that, no
paper truly Interested In temperance re-

form should print the advertisement of
any alcoholic medicine. It should be the
duty of every temperanee organization
and branch In the countrj to look Into
this question, agitate It, and deal with
the facts just as earnest! and as hon-
estly as other facts have been dealt
with."

Appreciating the gravity of the Issue
raised uj the strong statement of facts
made In the foregoing article, "we wish to
call general attention to the fact that Dr.
Pleree's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr.
Pierce's Tavorlle Prescription contain
NO ALCOHOL, NO WHISKY. NO IN-

TOXICANT Or ANY KIND.
These medicines are equally free from
opium and other narcotics.

The) are In the strictest meaning of
the words, temperance medicines. Of no
other medicine, put up especially for
woman's use can It be truthfully af-
firmed, as of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

that It contains neither alcohol
nor opium or other narcotic In any form.

While the negative features of Dr.
Pleree's medicines may only Interest some
of the readers of this article, the positive
featuro ot these medicines must be of In-

terest to everv one. The great value of
"Golden Medical Discovery" in the cure
of diseased or deranged conditions of the
stomach and digestive and nutritive or-

gans-is testified to by tens of thousands
who have found health and healing In this
great remed). The "Discover)" Increases
the action of the blood making glands,
and b curing the diseases which corrupt
and cripple the stomach and digestive
and nutritive organs. It enables a full and
pure suppl) of blood to be sent to every
part of the bod).

WOMEN KNOW ITS WORTH.
Women who are alwa)s appreciative of

benefits have been cspeclall) appreciative
of the benefits following the use of
Dr. Pierce's Tavorito Prescription. Its
wonderful cures of irregularities, Inflam-
mations, ulcerations, and female troubles,
have caused women to name It "that God-

send to women." It Is entitled to wear
the "blue ribbon" of merit as well as the
blue ribbon of temperance- -

THE BIBLE Or THE BODY.
Perhaps no greater gift was ever of-

fered than the People's Common Sense
Medical Advier. It contains 1008 pages
and has over 700 Illustrations, and Is the
life-wo- of its author. Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting ph)slcian to the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.
Y. This book has been well called "The
Bible of the Bod)." It ! to the body
what the Bible is to the soul, "a lamp
unto the feet and a light unto the path."
It deals with the nxeat questions of ph)s-lc- al

life so simply that all may under-
stand, and so purely that it Is essentially
the one medical work for the home libra-
ry. The book is published in two forms,
one bound in paper covers and the other
in strong cloth binding. Send 21 one-ce- nt

stamps for the paper edition to cover ex-
pense of mailing only, or 31 stamps for the
cloth bound edition. Address Book De-
partment, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

WITHDRAWS FROM LEAGUE.

Special Meetlns? Tonlcht to Elect
Another Clnli.

S Torter House, ot the Dilnct a

tional Rasketlictll League, was notified esterday
h Capt. Ed. S Pvrnes of the withdrawal of the
Centurv C)tle Club from the leairuc. Lack of in-

terest on the part of the members is the reason
for taking the step.

A spcrial meeting of the league will lie held
in the Infantr) 4rmor) tonight at 8 o'clock to
take action upon the Centur9 withdrawal and
to elect another club to fill its place in the
league schedule.

GANS VERSUS JANEY.

bcleiitlllf Ilnxiusf Mntell nt the ini

Theater TonlKht.
Joe fians a candidate for the lightweight

championship of the world, will box three scien-
tific rounds at the Lyceum Theater tonight with
im Janey, of Washington This will be Janey's

first apjKarance in the Capital City since lie lias
been under the management of Al. llerford, who
has Jane) in line for honor9 in the welterweight
elates, no oneiiarred.

IE BEE Medical

1 IIEE Treatment
FOR

Weak IHen
Who are Willing to

rw Fay When
JW " .:...j.fP....VSUUVIIIUGU Ul WUIC.

A scientific combined medical and i

mechanical cure has been dlscov-- j
ered for " Weakness ot Wen." The ,
proprietors announce that they vrill
send it on trial remedies and appl-
iancewithout advance payment
to any honest man. If not all that,
is claimed all you wish send it
back that ends ay nothing I

This combined treatment cures
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all
eflectt of early evil habits, later ex-
cesses, overwork, worry, etc It cre-
ates health, strength, vitality, sus-
taining powers, and restores weak
and undeveloped portions of body to
natural dimensions and functions.

Any man writing in earnest will
receive description and references
In a plain sealed envelope. Profes-tlrm- al

conSdence. Mo C.O.D. de
tention nor Imposition ol any nature. A na- -

BOOM repUWUUli Utvut," vijb uuw. auuhw

Erie Heilcal 0.,BuffaIa,H.r.

AWHDBIGHTIHKBYffEST

Man-o'-Wa- rs Meiron a Boister-

ous Janfljbree.

AN INCIDENT O't THE WAR

JtetnrnliiK I'rom the Cnliiin Count
ISIofltittle llie ANMiime PoNHeMHlon

r the Toirn-Tl- ie) Ilrlnk mill lint
mill I'lKlit ntul Mir t'p n Hlgr Cnni-niiill-

lie Fuiiirht for Ills Count ry

Tho Jackles had all come ashore nnil
the town was full of them. They owned
It and they wonted ever) bod) to know It.
Nothing could cope with them, not even
the few soldiers up at the barracks--. It it
tame to an fight. The) had
been down on the south coast of Cuba
doing blockade dut) for tvvent)-nln- e ila)i.
without a. hit of grog or a bottle of beer,
and now, with souls and bodies free to
do as their own sweet wills determined,
they were drinking from, the cup of
pleasure in the wonted faslilon of men
with lusty limbs and passions lifted from
beneath the restraining Inlluence of a
war.shlp's discipline, s.ivs the New York
Sun.

Ke) West, for this Is a story of tint
dreary toral reef. Is not the most inviting
place in the world for a man to have his
fling. lt principal inducement to wander
from the straight and narrow path Is
the rumshop, and upon this occasion the
Invitations extended b) the glare of the
gaslight through man) swinging doors
were being heartily accepted. Men were
drinking In all the saloons along the
water front and up the main thorough-
fare of the town Duval Strett. It was
scaicel) 9 o'clock, anil )et wandering
through the streets ever) where were
drunken Jackles laughing and shouting In
pure exuberance of spirits. The crowd of
guests who nightly sat upon the broad
piazza of the principal hotel were watch-
ing the exhibition with great Interest,
for the) knew the rs men
enough to suspect a rousing time before
the night was over.

"Bet )ou," said one man to another.
"that we'll hive a light before long."

"Sure thing," replied his companion.
"There's trouble brewing."

Two minutes later there came the
sound of running feet down the block to
ward the water front. A Jackie came Hy-

ing up the street. him came two
other sailors.

"There he goes, Jlmi one of the puri
suers shouted to the other. 'Catch h'm.
and we'll kill the "r a f

The man who was,. running stopped In

front of the hotel. In'lils tight hand he
carried a beer bottle He. prepared to de-

fend himself, and whn the forwa-- d one
of his pursuers came within his reach he
smashed at him vlclausl) th the bottle.
111s Intended victim dodged and before
another blow could be struck the other
pursuer sprang on the man with the bot-

tle, threw him dovvA up&n the'sldevvak
and choked him into lnsenslblht) before
he could be torn oft.li

Cheated Of his pre)--
, .the successful

sailor staggered Into" the. niiddle of the
street and surve)ed the crowd on the
piazza. He was a splendid man ph)Slcal-l- v.

a tvnical tar with a great, deep chest
and shagg) beard. He was barefoot, wit i

his sleeves rolled up ana nts inuors
blouse exposing to the full his red, mus-

cular neck. And he was so defiant so
full of the lust for battle.

He was drunk, to be sure, and brutal.
and disgusting, but as he stood there,
beetle-browe- d and ugl), his splendid
muscles swelling in his anger, )ou knew
that he was a man who would fight his
ship until the water closed over his
bullet head and bulging ears to carry' him
down forever to the locker of Da) Jones.
He was not handsome, he was not intel
lectual, he was not refined, but he was a
fighter, and, those being war da)s, )ou
were to be pardoned, perhaps, for depart-
ing from the standards deemed essential
nowadu)b to the higher civilization.

And he declared hlmselt witn lungs as
full of power as his Hgure betokened.

M) name Is James Wright, E -- S.-y ,"
he cried, "and I tight for the United
States Government. If there Is any man
who don't like me, let him say so"

Ever) body there had a great admiration
for James just at that moment, although
he had been a bit rough with his sailor
friend, and, receiving no answer to his
implied challenge, he staggered up the
street to Mr. Sweeney's barroom, a resort
notorious for Its bad whisky and the con
sequent bad blood therein engendered.
Sweene)'s had been the scene all even
ing of a turmoil-absolutel- unique and In-

describable. It was jammed full of sail-
ors, fierce and red with liquor, which had
roused the fighting blood of these fight
ing men to a pitch far be) ond their own
control. It is only an ordinary saloon,
with a bar In the front room and two pool
tables In the room at the rear. Behind
the bar was the customary mirror, ex-
tending its entire length Three birtend-er- s

were dispensing liquor to the thirst)
crowd before them, while two violinists
scraped desperately away at their Instru-
ments, making music that would certnln-1- )

make )OU dance. If not from Joy, from
grief.

There were perhaps 100 sailors in the
place, and ever) man Jack of them was
benr on fighting not because anj one
was particularly angry at an) one else,
or because there was any reason for
It, but just simpl) because they loved it.
The) loved to swing their great brawny
arms and hear the crack of their hardy
fists on jaws that merely jolted back anil
went on wagging. They loved to pull and
haul and howl, and when blood flowed
they loved that, toq for they were light-
ing men men of malvyjnatlons enlisted
under one flag because they put above
their lives the love Taf the god of war.

James Wright, stood in front
of Swecno's door g'rict heard the riot of
this howling mob, and into his e)es there
came again the thirst "for battle.

"I ain't lookin' for trouble," he said,
with all solemnity, as he gave his trou-
sers the sailor's hitch "I ain't lookin"
for trouble, but I'm goin.' in there."

Stead) Ing himself, he took good, care-
ful aim, and hurld .his bulky ficure
straight through the swinging doors He
stood tor a minute gathering the situa-
tion into his foggy "bran. while his com-
rades howled and pushed and shoved and
punched, with roars of imerrlment and a
curso for ever)' laugh. Then the fevercaught him, and inhe plunged, smashing
with unreasoning fury at every figure be-
fore him. Crack, crack, went his fists
on those hardened heads. The tumult
doubled. There was a whirl of
whlte-shlrte- d men. and in n 1ifr- - Tnmoi
TVright, came fl)lng through the
twinging uoors across the sidewalk halfway to the car tracks.

But that was all. The ejectors re-
turned to their tug of war before the
bar. The ejected shuffled to his feet,
shook himself together like a. big New-
foundland dog, and aimed himself again
at the swinging ,doors. Once more he
was inside, where the din of the ever In-

creasing struggle was now almost deafen-
ing. The reappearance of James Wright.

but an incident now, for every
man in the place was as hard at some
other man as the good Lord would let
him be. Some one fired a pistol, and
then the pool balls began to fly. Pop-cras-

pop-cras- they went as they hit
the gorgeous mirror and shivered Its
gleaming surface. They sounded like
rifle shots. The bartenders ducked below

- n t. f yrr,iF''rc;fr sp
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A GALLOPING ANGEL!!!
"Gee-whl- Do jou mean to tell me, that that namb)-pamb- y flat. Insipid drivel

Is Postum rood Coffee? Take It away, and let me burn Into jour mind as with
a red-h- poker, this fact I'ostum is a delicious beverage.

"L-- t me repeat It. Postum is a. crisp, delicious drink.
"Do )ou understand m) language? Postum Is good, tootnsome and satisf) ing.
"But when )ou serve it half boiled it tastes like Wow! take It away.
"How to make It? Perfectly simple plan. Boll it! Boll It! ! Boil it! ! !
"The flavor cannot be brought out of the grains until It has actively boiled

full 15 minutes.
"Excuse me, m) dear, )ou did not boll that Postum 15 minutes. You may

have had the pot on the stove that long, but that won't do. When actual bub-
bling and boiling begins take account of your time, and then allow full 13 minutes
for genuine boiling.

"Use four heaping teaspoons of Postum to the pint of water, and when It
has properly boiled )ou have something to be proud of.

"When a man wants Postum, he wants It to taste good.
"There Is one sure and unfailing test of the truthfulness of the cook.. If the

Postum Is good she has properly boiled it, if It Is flat, she has not, and no txcuso
will change that fact.

"One cup of Postum Food Coffee made right makes one a friend foreier.
"If )OU hae been poorl) served, tr) again our way. You will not be disap-

pointed."
If )our don't give way to medicines, try leading oft coffee a while.

You may be one of that great army of active, bright, highly organized Ameri-
cans that coffee acts upon as a slow, sure and persistent poison, that first effects
stomach and heart, then liver, bowels, nerves, weak e)es, etc., etc., finally drift-
ing into para!) sis. cancer of stomach, heart disease, or some kindred eH.

Some people seem to drink coffee and whisky without III effects, but when aman or woman finds that incipient disease persists In hanging about them, it
seems the part of wisdom to look to the caue. Thousands of brainy Americans
have found that cause right In their beloved and unsuspected coffee cup.

A trial of ten da) s to a month without. coffee, but with Postum Food CofTee
(proper!) made) In its place will tell the tale, and If )ou find jour troubles gone,
)our e)e bright and step elastic, with a feeling of energy sufficient to do your
dally work and enjoy life, )ou may be sure )ou have spotted the worm thathas been "hidden under the bark."

Come along, now, and take an inventory of yourself. See if we can't quit
being sick cranks, and put our machinery in shape so we can do something in
this busy world.

the bar, but the pool balls kept on fl)lng
They were not being thrown at an) one
In particular, but they were handy, ar.d
as the game was getting fiercer. It was J

second nature to let them fly. Beer tot- - I

ties were seized upon and used as billies ,

Chairs were lifted on high and cracked
on skulls of Iron. Even the fiddles were
turned td In the general seizure of weap-- 1

ons of offense. Men were knocked down
and trampled upon. Scalps were split I

and blood was flowing from dozens of
faces. Even Sweene)'s hadn't seen a
time like this for many a glorious night. I

Bound and round the fighters seethed like
chins In a whirlwind, and then on a. sud-- i
den, with a curious rush, they all whirled
out of the door. They were b'oody.
blown, and half naked most of them
but, btrangel) enough, no one seemed
seriously hurt and no one seriously angr).

"By God!" exclaimed one big fellow as .

ne wa-ve- biuii. m. .... ...... . .. .
.. .!,! "nii ip see me soak that

scorpion that soaked me? Oh, but I gave
him a good one."

He was entirely good-natur- in his re- - '

mark, although he looked as though tome
one had given him an extra good one.
He was bleeding from a cut over the right
e)e. The rest ot them were equally good- -
natured. The air outside appeared to
have worked in an instant a complete
change in them, although they were all
more or less drunk. Many of them had
beer bottles and pool balls still with them,
but the desire for their use had tempor-
arily disappeared. While they were dls- -,

cuslng with one another the great
amount of fun they had had pounding
each other's heads, the proprietor of the
wretched saloon, which had been totally
deserted when that unfathomable current
carried the gang outside, quietly closed ,

and barred his doors, glad that the build- - I

ing was left him.
What to do next thereupon became the

question of moment. No one wanted to
fight, not even James Wright, . al-

though for lack of something else It was
entirely possible that they might start
this sport again. Fortunately there came
along at this time a commissioned om .

cer, and e er) drunken Jackie, true to the
spirit of obedience to his superiors, which '

Ceneral,

Into his nature, became public!) opened
respectful, saluting ""'f,1 furni-- h Kavy

with the awkardness of Incbrletv. striv- -
Ing to mask Itself. But the officer, too,
was somewhat the worse for his even
ing's pleasure, and forgetting himself a
little in his real admiration for "bullies"
In general for all naval officers do love
the "bullies" he stopped to find out what
the excitement was. He learned that
there had been a fight, and after advising
them to restrain their propensity for such
practices, he invited all hands around to
"The Last Chance" to have a drink with
him Discipline of )ears was too much
for the men, and he could not cajole them
Into accepting his Invitation, so he pass-
ed on. But the suggestion as to "The

Chance" nppealed to the men to be
a particularly good once, and after mak-
ing sure that the commissioned officer
was out of the way they repaired thith-
er.

"The Last Chance" a saloon much on
the order of Sweene)'s. being so named
because It the last saloon on the street
leading to the Government wharf. It,
however, also has the honor to bear the
name of the "The First Chance," for
the reason that after landing at the Go-
vernment dock it is the first saloon that
can be reached in point of time. The
proprietor, being somewhat humorous as
well as thrift) by nature, has hung up
a sign across the sidewalk In front of
his place and It reads, "The First
Chance" or "The Last Chance," accord-
ing as )ou are coming from or going
to the Government wharf.

Here, then, the band of jackles recom-
menced their drinking, and, of course,
their fighting. They kept it up until the
sun rose, one by one dropping out as
the liquor conquered cen their desire
to fight. When morning came, there In
front of "The First and Last Chance"
lay twenty jackles all In a row, sleeping
as peacefully as though they were in
their hammocks. They were bruised and
battered and had to spend some da)s in
Irons, but the)'d had their fling and were
ready to go hunting the

This Is just what they had to do within
a 'very few da)s, and they got them, too.

Removed from 457 Pa. Ave.
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$15.0 Madras Shirts, Only 83c
Another thipmfnt of those

popular hich icride Flibe
fc l tfl Be son. Fa ncjr Shirt

BUEKrmtti&Ce (with extra pair of link:
cutis) sjrivM yesterday.
They are the mot ex-

quisite designs joa ftcx
saw.

PET We bur in case lots.
and always r epot cash for

everything that nte a our store by so dome
It enables us to quote prices thit are unheard
of at other plce.

C. AUEKBACH, 7lh and H St.

TBonSArra
iuiuii. VITALISirnm r 1

WrflVit'l'J fmsfcgM' -, b. tut urui. TIiJ "3 ItlCrlLW..,", ty W FRENCH..
VITAMC mhD.. HH .32
AVdPAKhi , dVj! nCMEDY.i
jisiits. iH)mciiTi.oreIrr.mo.rTi,iiB, ialM,mJV'"' iS?"""" S? ujm & .4 .11 iM;
rmrndr.mB,H.niT w.rt.oa i.wtj4rbnra?';;VV'"?." oU"'1' iM"t.niiniiiiTALIiii."!.? uTtl ool'S'.TtZnS?c oV,'V
!"'.""?. Jloncjr. Clrtulir !"'" Miuu.LHt.--l VI KE CO.. IS4 lltarboro St., CUcae

Sold in Washington, D. C, by E. Stevens,
fth anl ri. are. nit., and Henry Evans. 933 F
it. nw. ljr

Relief at Last
DR. MXRTEI.'S

French Female Pills
Safe. A' y reliable Ask your druffrlfllUr?5 fyr them Inlilt oh tartnff tJie Grftuia
I Tit up only In metal boxes lrllh the FmtcK
Flag on too in Bine, w bite nd Re2. or
end to r If N II IHILI. i".,.vot JM ftnrl SU Jew Turk .V r for Dr.

XartelMRaok.-ltHAt- V FlIKVVIIM.
eont&Jnlna fall DartienbLrs and testunc&iali tn

1d letter by refwrn watt rre. 31esUonltUspirr

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS will l received at the Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts, Navr Department,

Washington. D. c until 11 O CLOCK NOUN,

"- - V "p, "- - v, a ntumiiy oi mes ana
one hydraulic glue press and at the Naval Prov-
ing Ground. Irdian Head, Md., a quantity of

buckets, pipe, pipe fittings, valve, bnca,
cement, and lime. Plank proposals will be fur-
nished upon application to the aw lard. Wash-
ington. D C, or to the Bureau. ED1MX
STbn RT, Paymaster IT. b. X.

nolS 23

Is ground very I 23, iS3s, jnd
and promptly ! thereafter, to at the

l.ast

Is

Is

Spaniards.

PEHSO.NAU

The "3 Days" Cure
(for men) lejds all remedies la this titj; a
prompt and rrma-nen-t cure or no charcf. Con-
sultation free. DR. McKEEIMK, 51C 12m u aw.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Cloicd Sundija.

noS lino

Dr. Leatherman,
EXrERT SPECMLIST In the cure of all private
diseases. Hydrocele. Varicocele, Stricture,

and Syphilitic Dbeasrs cured.
Advice and Consultation free. Roth Seiea.
Hours. 9 to 12, z to 5; Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday Fvenings, 7 to 6.

UU2 F Street NortliTre.t.
(Closed Sunday.) mh30.tf

REDUCED! REDUCED I
His Readings to

Ladies, 25c. Centi, Mc

PROF. CLAY,
Oldeit cstabluJied Clairvoyant, telU yen mrdnm
love affairs, family troubles; about AU
vorce". or anything jru wish to know; hnngs Itogether; caunes ipeeily marriagea; re-
moved family troubles; bad luck ipelU, or

fcellngi; 10 to 10 dally. tSO H t. w.
.

SIR RUSSELL DEQUI.
Psychic Palmist,

t21 2 N.Y.Ave.,
Reads past, pretnt and fu-

ture. featUfaction posttirelj
Kuarantetd. Hours 9 to 8.

I &tc my Simla Seance
at Columbia Theater, Sun-da- jr

EYeiunc. Nor 20. Get
jour seats reserved. It

MME. THEO,
Medium and Card Reader. Wuhuutrn'i moit
famoui Clairvo)ant and Palmist. Consult her on
business, love, and family affairs; reunite the
separated, removes spells; cause. edv ea

and gives good lock. Open dally. German
rrokenjKcand JOc X3 H it. nw. nol5-;- t

PROF, JEFFERSON.
The world's greate't SPIRIT MEDIUM and SCI-
ENTIFIC PUJIlsr, la now Riving esaminatlonj
at 1102 X. Y. ave. nw ; hours 10 to 8-- To save
time waiting write to secretary for appointments.

MAVTfcD A gentleman of good character wishes,
to com-pon- d with a middle-age- d uncle lady

of means and cood character. Mdre-- s BO Xt.Martlibburg, U. Va. jt
CONSULT MME. FLOHEXCE JUDOV. "palmist;

noted as revealing the past, prent. and fu-
ture; fee, . 1112 G st. nolS-3- t
MME. PERRIV, Scientific Palmist, Card Reader,

and Clairvoyant. Tour destiny revealed with
wonderful accuracy. 503 5th st. nw. nolG-T- t

THEV tRE AT IT ACUV; they want all your
wages; we only want a third of It for a

good tailor made suit of clothes or an overcoat.
very little worn, at the reliible JLSTH's OLD
STWD, 619 D St. nol5-7-t

MME. DW1S, born clairvoyant and card reader,
tells about business: removes mells and evtt

influences; reunite the separated, and inves luck
to all; cures piles and drunkenness. i?3 23th t.
nw.

NATIONAL DENTAL PARLORS,
OOC F St. X. W.

Cold fillinrs and oridge work a sserialtT. at
the lowest price; amalgam flUmps, 50c; fell sela
of teeth on plates. $5; extracting, either bj pu
or local fcpray, absolute! painless, ; .run
out, 2Sc; ail wort done oj experts ard guar-
anteed the best, open on Sundays from 10 to 3
o'clock. mh22

Mrs. DR. RENNER,
SPECIALIST

In obstetric, cold medal awarded for the rienca
cf obstetrics from the CniTersiiy of Munich,

treats successfully woman's cvmplicjtums
and irregularities; pnrate sanitarium for Tadua,
before and hinntr confinement. Infant adopted.
Office hours. 3 to 6 p. m. 619 Pa. ave. nw.. Met
ropolitan mock, wasningion. u. u. .elt;t

CURE YOURSELF!
wk CUES ITtrf Bis ti for unnatural

MnlttSfltl discharger!, in Sam mat ions,
GtlllOUel M irritatiuoti or ulceration!

not to strtctire. of mucous membranes.
PrtTeau ceautiaa. Fainlcis. anj not aatrin--

!" tmE.msChEucuCo. nt or vownoriB,
Sold by Drnffclst,

r a 1 fsssssssT or rent in plain wrapper.
by exprr, prepaid, for
31 it), or 3 bottle, t.7X.
Circular sent on request.

APARTMENTS.

Highland Terrace,
UOI Mass. Ae.

fclffitt 2 to 5 rooms apartments. vih bath.
FIRST CLASS UAtE VllAUUtU.

H. A. KEIGWIN,
Manager.

(15t

550 Oierland Bicycle for 30c

This Is no tale, but just exactly what
jou ce printed here.

Call and examine the wheels, and let
us explain ou plan to jou.

J. TEItnY ROSTON", Agent,

CCO F Street. coll tt

THEY STAND THE TEST- .-

Eclipse Bicycles,
FOURTEENTH AND H ST3.

L.dy. I gave a handful of Ripans Tabules to an old gentleman of
Brooklyn, and he said their effect upon him has been
most remarkable.

Friend. What was the matter with him, anyway?

L. He is a weigher, and works about the wharvei and ware
houses. He said that always after eating he would be
troubled with gases, and there would be a sensation as
of a load on the pit of his stomach .hich made him
very uncomfortable.

Well, what good did the Ripans do him?

I don't know how they did it, but he says they were effect-
ive from the start, and he was surprised to see how
quickly one would give him relief. I think it is quite
remarkable, for he is a confirmed dyspeptic and he
positively sneered when I gave him the Ripans. He
didn't seem to think anything could reach his case.


